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Shri Mata Vaishno Devi University
Kakryal, Katra -182320, J&K
01991-285535, 285634, Fax: 01991-285573
PRO Office: 67 B/B, Gandhi Nagar, Jammu-180 004,
Tele-Fax: 0191-2470067

No: SMVDU/Engg/17/ 398
______________________

Dated: 28-2-2017

____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Shri Mata Vaishno Devi University invites sealed quotations in two bid format i.e.
double envelope (Technical bid & Financial bid) from the registered firms and professionals for
scientific cleaning and sterilization of water storage tank in SMVDU campus & Jhajjar Nallah,
by way of mechanical dewatering, sludge removal, high pressure vaccum cleaning,
Antibacterial spray and finally sterilization using UV radiation, writing of date of cleaning with
paint on each water storage tank and clearing of exterior portion of tank including M/H.
You are requested to kindly send your quotation giving full details viz: procedure, rates
inclusive of all taxes, including special discount for this organization. The sealed quotations
addressed to the undersigned should reach this office through speed post, registered post,
reputed courier service or can be personally submitted to the office of the Registrar by or before
09-3-2017 upto 4.00p.m. positively.
Terms & Conditions:-

1. This is only an enquiry and not a Work Order.
2. The bidder should have done 1 project of the value of minimum Rs.2.00 lacs or higher value
with prestigious client in last 03 years. (A copy of the certificate to be attached).
3. The bidder should have minimum 5 years experience in scientific cleaning and sterilization
of water storage tanks with latest technology available.
4. The bidder should also attach a copy of valid Registration Certificate, PAN No., VAT
Registration ,EPF Registration certificate & latest ITR.
5. Electricity &water shall be provided by SMVD University
6. The rates quoted shall be for cleaning the water storage tank upto 5000 litre capacity
proportionate charges in excess of the volume of 5000 ltr should also be quoted.
7. The period of allotment shall be for two years reckoned from the date of letter of award.
8. There shall be four cleaning schedules of the intervals of six months commencing from the
date of award of letter.
9. All the disputes are subject to jurisdiction in the court of law at Katra/ Reasi District only.
10. In case of any dispute arising, the decision of the Arbitrator, who shall be nominated by the
Vice-Chancellor SMVDU, shall be final and final binding upon both the parties.
11. SMVDU reserves the right to reject the quotation without assigning any reason thereof.
12. The financial bid of only those bidder shall be opened who meet the requisite prqualification criteria as mentioned at S.No.2, 3 & 4
University Engineer
SMVDU

Cc:-Registrar/Finance Officer/ P.S.toV.C for information of HVC/Executive Engineer /Concerned File

